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Records of Dairy Cow Mean More When Backed By Family of Producers
FOR THE BACKYARD FLOCK BARRED PLYMOUTH

for candled stock did not exceed 48 centa
for the entire period, it la evident that
the members of this association are well
recompensed for the delay in payment to

Farm Bureau Meet
At Roseburg Held

"Most Successful"

FIRST CROSS MAY

PAIL BETTER BUT

a better meas of marketing- - their live-

stock. A eommittM was appointed that
will cooperate with the state - federa-
tion which la to he formed this Oomlng
fall The farm bureau elected officers
as follows : C. E. Banning, president ;

Charles A. Brand, rice president ; George
W. Hurt aecretary treasurer. The
executive committa elected was : M. B.
Oreen. C. K. Starbuck, Arthur Marsh,
B. F. Nlchola, J. A. Snyder. R. A.
Bueenbark and O. A. Llndbloom.

Irrigation District Sottcbt
Baker. March IS. Pine Valley Will

vote upon the organication of an lrrlg a
tlon district that. a6cordlna to plana,
will comprise 15,000 acres. It Is the -

purpose of the prospectlvt organlieri
to build reservoirs on East Pine creek
and in Posy valley to provide storage
water that will extend the Irrigation :

season In Pine valley through the lata
summer and early fall. Practically the
whole of the valley It already under
cultivation. An election for directors
and organisation wilt be held In the
near future, and will be followed by. a
bond election.

Pll REBREDS NEEDED

which they have been subjected."
This is a very good example of how by

cooperation they overcome a decided
break In the market which did not seem
Justified at that season of the year. It
la these fluctuations in market products
that afford an opportunity for the
speculator to widen the gap in prices
between the producer and the consumer.
Does organization pay?

Wallowa County Has Silo Schools
' Enterprise, March 1J. Five silo schools

for farmers were held in Wallowa coun-
ty, at Lostine, Enterprise, Joseph. Wal- -
lowa and Flora. The attendance was
large at all places and much interest
manifested. The attendance at Flora,
in the north part of the county, was
the largest in comparison to the size of
the district. 70 farmers attending. In
every case dinner was provided for the
farmers by the towns. Mac Hoke,
county agent, presided at these meet-
ings and E. L. Westover, dairy special-
ist of the United States department of
agriculture, and E. J. Fjelsted. field
animal husbandry representative of O.
A. C had charge of the sohools.
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Hart's New Brooder
By twins Mart's Nrt Brooder Plan wo can turn nr oM shed Into a Jhroodr hmw. It is

heated by n oil store that coats SB. BO at the present high prion. Pip and Tscrer will cost IS. 50
to tS 00 more for a 800 .chic lue brooder house. Tou hay the toT, tie., at your local dealer's. MilA house 10x10 holds SOO chix. 14x16 holds

Very simple to pot up. No thermostats or

ii ii
to roost A child can operate it. City tu can be ued u an absolutely trady flow It atailalle.
No oTsrheatins or chUlins.

With the plans I girs you my Method of Fptdinc and Care of Chix. Positively no raesswork
here. This alone fc worth maay time the prire of the book. How I raised orer 2000 pullets
without meat, and they were ready to Uy at 3 ' to 4 months.

HART! MAIM OIVES HIGHEST 100 RECORDS AN SAVES TO 6Bo ON EACH
HEN A YEAR

BACTICJLt)
Und U

ThM 1ook ewntaVfie my feed fnnanlu and

ROCKS SHIPPED TO

AUSTRALIA BREEDER

Two shipments of Barred Plymouth
Rocks were made to Australia recently
by the poultry husbandry department
of the Oregon Agricultural college. Al-

bert Moore, L. H. Pettlt, and other prom-

inent breeders In Australia, are getting
the fowls. Moore and Pettit have se-

cured stock here for several years back
and are now advertising in Australia
the Oregon Agricultural college stock for
sale. One of these breeders entered a
pen of O. A. C. stock In a contest in
Australia and secured a record of more
than 200 eggs per hen. The pen con-

tained 10 hens.
The purpose In sending the stock to

Australia as well as to some other for-
eign countries is to try it out under
varying climatic and other environ-
mental conditions. The experiments
have shown that the O. A. C. stock lays

well in Australia and in various sec-

tions of the United States, as in it's
home in Western Oregon.

Four shipments of White Leghorns
and Barred Bocks to Hawaii were made

the same steamer, one of them going
the government station.

The following paragraph is taken from
letter to the members of the Oregon

Poultry Producers' association by their
inanager, and Is

"Settlement in full Is being made to-
day for eggs received up to February 13,

the basis Of 51 cents for selects and
cents for pullets. Inasmuch as the

Portland market buying price aid not
exceed 40 cents and the selling price

Everything for the
Poultry Keeper,

Gardener and
Orchardist

ICS-Pa- Catalogs
TeUs All Free

143-14- 7 SECOND 8T,

RiPoaTFrSuppuEsra
Ao foods Jsf
Of ALL KINDS fJ

DELCO-LIGH- T
Tow complete Electric light and

Power Plant
Llfhtem the burden of the honjevdfa.

No more household drudserj.

WDaannnnfio

MODERN APPLIANCE 00.
H. A. Conger. Wltr. N. 6th at,

Portum, Oe.

at e

on tn were irapnestea at eaiem, or., in isiu. 101 out or Ui 460 went 250 ens ana om.
Mora 300-e- hens thin ill the pt of the United States combined. And I sate $10 to $15 a
ton en Mash And Scratch food. It yeu ean aare 2.V to 50c a hen a year by Uainf my formula
and methods, hew tnncn can jrm sare in one year and get the aisaest ca8 yields , too. Mo asftonics, donea or stimulants were ated.

This Journal guarantees Una ad. so If yon art not Mtigfled with tilt book, retara it to mt and
cet your 9 back.

HART'S REW IROODER PLANS AND MID FORMULAS AND. METHODS, 11.00
W. H. Hart, Daavtften, Or. R. S, Box J.

Pacific Coast Agent for the X IUt Incmbator an excellent machine. Bines from 138 to 400-ea- c.

If you need a machine, be sure to get a ratnlcc.

By R. C. Stewart
Why la the purebred dairy cow

becoming auch a dominant factor
fa the dairy industry?

There are many cases on record
wherein the first croas between two
breed haa been an exceptionally

" high producer at the pall. Many
ss.y this cross between purebreds
in better than any of Us purebred
ancestors.

' It la true that the first cross is In
many cases a very good animal, but
to get this first cross we must have
purebred animals, otherwise the cross
would be between two mixed strains
and the results uncertain. There must
be- fountain heads to draw from.

fWILL GET THltEK TTPE8
Purebreds have been developed through

a long period of line breeding and care-
ful weeding out of the undesirable char-
acteristics as they develop. Line breed-
ing Is used by most of the successful
breeders of all kinds of stock. Where
line breeding is used a very large per
cent of the animals look very much
alike, and In the dairy animals are con-alsten- ly

high producers.
Where outcrossing with a different

.train, but In the cams brred, li used,
some of the progeny will show the
physical characteristics of one strain,
orne of the other strain and some will
how characteristics of both, thus get-

ting three or more types in the first
generation from the crossing of the two
trains.
Then the question arises, and It is a

big question : What shall the next sire
bet If he is of either of the two strains
formerly used, the offspring will still
Show three or more distinct types, while
If a (till different strain is used the
different types will again be multiplied.
SO MB WILL PREDOMINATE

The several types will not always de-

velop In the first generation, due to
the fact that some animals are so strong
in their ability to transmit their charac-
teristics that almost all of their progeny
Will Closely resemble them.

If the promiscuous crowilng of the dif-
ferent strains of the name breed Is kept
up the breed develops into a conglom-
erate mixture of types.

Not only Is the type affected by the
system used In breeding, but the produc-
tion qualities as well, and lrf a like man-
ner develop several eitremes, through
strain crossing, or one class of consist-
ent high producers through line breeding.
MUST HAVE PUREBREDS

Now to go back-t- o direct outcrossing
(where two breeds are crosHed). The
several characteristics of each breed will

how up to a certain extent, except in
lorn cases where the prepotency of one
animal will mark much of its offspring.

There Will be at , least three types
developed In the first generation. By
fbo time ttua fourth generation is reached
no matter what breed of sire has been
used on the second and third, the herd
will consist of a mongrel lot with here
and there a fair type animal, and now
and then an animal with no type that
will be a pair producer.

Yes. the first cross, is very often bet-
ter than either one of the originals, but
how are you going to get the first cross
unless you have the purebred?

Roseburg, March IS. The recent farm
bureau session in this city was one of
the most Interesting meetings of the
association. The bureau will enlarge Its
activities' in Douglas county during the
ensuing year and will put on a four
day "Farm Products and Livestock
show" this coming fall in Roseburg.

The first corn show proved such a
success that all farm products will be
combined In the next show. Two lec-
tures were given at the meeting. Paul
V. Maris, state leader of county agents,
was one of the speakers and told of the
purposes and objects of the farm bu-
reau. It is a national organisation and
works through the local organizations,
its principal object being to accomplish
results that count on the farm.

The other speaker was O. M. Nelson
ef the animal husbandry department of
the Oregon Agricultural college. An or-

ganization of the sheep and goat rais-
ers of the county will be effected, and
the cooperation of the growers to effect

500 to 650. Book contains plana for new brooder

thermometers are need. No need to tesch ebix

methods that produced 14 SOO-es- v hass oat of

New

Portland, Oregon

The

It gets them out
cleaner"

Professional blasters lenow explosirei. They have tried
all the different mikes. Many of them tar "Giant gets the
stumps out cleaner." John Zurr of Santa Koia, Cal., write-- :

"From the beginning of the time I have been using
powder for stump blasting and. other agricultural work, I
have found the powder made by The Giant Powder Co. to
be the most satisfactory. Each certain percentage of Giant
Powder is exactly what it is represented to be."

Tell your dealer you want the genuine Giant Farm
Powder Giant Stumping or Eureka Stumping. The Giant
trademark on every box ia your sure protection against
imitation.
h tttttmmiw to write today tor Oor book. "Better Firmlne with Gitat Firm
Powders." It tell scores of money-ssvia- e wsjrs of deas Ieras Josa taaa
stearins;, ditchisaj, tree plan tins, ate.

THE GIANT POWDER CO., CON.
"Everything for Bloating"

210 Flra Natioaal Bank Eldft., fas VraBClace

Iranch Office: Denver, Poniajid. bait Laks Cay, Seattla, Bpokaaa j

Black Hawk Spreader

young barley a good range feed.

eggs for hatching laid by hens kept On
adthe place, are careful not to allow male

birds to run with the laying stock at
any time of the "year except at the
breeding season. It may seem extra oncare and tabor to thua manage, but to
nothing will be attended with better
results. Thua treated the male birds a
will be very vigorous and sure getters
of fine fowls.

Slat or veneer barrel! are too flimsy on
for potatoes. They crush and break E3
easily and should not be used for heavy
produce.

Poultrymen
Attention

In order to secure best results from
your flock, use

KERR'S
QUALITY
POULTRY

FEEDS
Prepared under the direction of
Professor C. B. Brewster, formerly
of the Oregon Agricultural College.
These feeds are made of clean,
wholesome ingredients, properly
mixed to provide the maximum of
food valne at the minimum eosu

Sold always under a guaranteed
analysis in trade-mark- ed sacks.

FOR GROWING CHICKS!
Chlek reed, Chlek Developer
Mash, Developing Scratch Feed.

FOR 1AYIXG HF.JTS:
Scratch Feed, Egg-Produce- r.

If your feed dealer does not handlethem, write ua direct, giving hisname.

Write for Bnllettn TTo. 1 ea
Chick Feeding

KERR, GUTORD A CO., lie.
Portland, Or.

li

YOU can hatch
them healthy

that s moitly a matter

iri PratU
amsfcetrt leee do k

STUMPING ifMyfe) EUREKA

lLUi SdYS'

A EEW REASONS 1VHT TOC
SHOULD LIE THE

Perfection
Milker

It milks with loan vacuum, whlchij
tnrana safety for the cow.

It qures the row's teat from
th ud1r downward. the calf'
sucks, or man milks by hand.

The Ruction and Koueer. ean ba
reaulated at will by the operator.

The Vacuum Pump runs In oil and
at a vry low ped, 120 to 180 revo
lutlons per nilnute.

No ether milker has these very
esKPntlal features.

The Pulwator In vary simple and
gives the user no trouble.

You should compare the quality
of rubber with others It's ths best
made.

Examine our Aluminum rail It
tands for qualify.
The T'rfftlon will milk your

cows, and do It rlsrht. with no bad
revultB and a lot of satisfaction to
you. e

lt us mall you a ratalosrua. We
'want a representative In very
community. IltrlbutorM for the
famoua nelf-bal- a nHnar bowl

Cream Ksparator.

The J. C. Robinson Co.
i First Street Portland Orefea

9 9 Squirrel and
Gopher Pouon

The new low down Black Hawk spreader with its large
eight-ba- r steel beater throws the manure from the load
in an even continuous flow, and the wide spread attach-
ment thoroughly pulverizes the manure and scatters it
evenly. The front axle is of the automobile type and
turns to the right or left without altering the position
of the axle. ,

The'entire wheel base is only 96 inches, therefore your
wheels are always under the load and insure light draft
Write for circulars describing the Black Hawk low down
spreader. '

Oliver Chilled Plow Works

JERSEY BULL
if you mean business, write for Information about this fine yearling.

He Is a splendid individual with the best of backing. Rich in the blodd
Of GOLDEN GLOWS CHIEF.

Green Meadow Farm. HENRY STEWART. Albany, Oregon miniamkws or

Kniwiioii ula fuvnlvh o nmA nrwn e
L flock Is hot on free range. Many find

There will always be a good demand
for purebreds, and the biggest demand
will be for purebreds that are of cor-
rect type with-a- ll of theft- - close family
of correct type and consistent high pro-

ducers.

Poultry
I NOTES 3-x-

O

Egg shells are good for both growing
chicks and laying hens. If you feed hard
bollea'egKS to baby chicks you "should
grind or chop the shells up with the
egea. In feeding shells' to hens you
should be careful to break them up SO

that theywill not resemble an egg in
shape ; otherwise the egg eating hen
might be encouraged.

A quick fattening food, used by some
poultrymen. Is composed of equal parts
of corn meal and barley meal, scalded
and fed in a warm state. It is claimed
that this food also gives more solid
flesh and a finer golden color than any
other known ration.

The Maine station dry mash, used
M'ith much natlBfaction for many years.
Is composed of- two parts wheat bran,
one part corn meal, one part middlings,
one part linseed meal, one part beef
scrap, one part gluten meal. There is
danger, when mash is mixed on the
premises, that an overabundance of
roughage may be fed, and it is well,
where ground oats are used, to sift outl
the hulls, sometimes whole hulled oats
can be procured to fill out the grain
ration.

Some successful egg farmers, who use

IWRITE US TODAYhbbsi
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT

TUB PEBFfiCT HEARING
DEVICE

P0RT-0-PH0N-
E

IF YOU ARE

"HARD OF HEARING"

Port-e-Fho- amplifies and
intensifies sound and is
Inconspicuous when worn.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.

I PORTLAND, OREGON

affirmations relatinir to religious belief,
even though the doctrines be opposedto earlier conceptions. provided the
riRhts of mm to accept or reject be
duly respected. Consider the follow-ing Instances of the Njolemn avowalsmade by Joseph Smith.

He declares that in answer to prayer,
in the spring of 1820. he Vas visitedbv two Personages, in the form andlikeness of perfect men andamldstlight and glory indescribable. whcKwerenone other than God the Eternal rathermna m jyora jsu thrist, and that the
tSiFr: P,IUU1S to the later. saidmy DeioTeu goo; hear H!m.w

Ihfn, on September 21, 1S23, JosephSmith was visited by the angel Moroni,
who disclosed to him the depository of
the. ancient recordn from which theBook of Mormon has been since trans-lated. Fart or the angel's message on
this occasion AM rfrnrAc,l in
?.f lhif 'atter-da- y prophet, was "that" " mr me to aoi andthat my name should b bad for goodad jvll among all nations, kindredsand tongne, or that it should be both
food aad tII saokea of among allpeople." (Pearl of Oreat Price. p7 8.)Is It conceivable that an unschooledyouth, of obscure parentage and hum-
ble surroundings, would venture to as-
sert such future distinction withoutthe assurance of an unmistakable com-mission? ,

Another of Moroni's predictions lathus atated by Joseph Smith: H la.formed me of great Jadtments whichwere coming upoa the earth, with great
desolations by famine, sword and ci

aad that these grlevoaa Jndg.ments would come on the earth la thisgeneration."
Furthermore, the angel cited Scrip-ture from both the Old Testament andthe Nw, relating to the gathering ofIsrael, vicarious work for th dee,d, and

other characteristics of the last dayadeclaring that all these earlier prophe-cies were about to be fulfilled.
In 1SJ2 a revelation was received byJoseph Smith definitely foretelling theCivil war in this country, and speci-fying the defection of the State of

8outh Carolina aa the beginning. Thispretentious prediction followed : "Thedays will eerae that war will be soaredoat upon all aatioas." and that by
bloodshed, famine, plagues, as well asby earthquakes and other destructivenatural agencies, the Inhabitants ofthe earth would be brought into mourn-
ing and humility.

The-wor- of the txrd. through prooh- -2, .t these latter days. Is voiced indefinite and certain tones.
Ver tie Book of Mortnoa. etc apply

t? "orthwetera States Mission. 1

East Madisoa street, Portland. Or.or book of tea pages, containingComplete series f these articles, nam-beri- ag

14. eatltled --The Vitality ef.Mortnai,"' analy to nbllshers. TheGornam freis. Bostoa, 3Uss. Adv.

!HcHlyChickSjDIRECT AND SURE
The Church Bold Yet Tolerant that sort from your own hens. Jtatt

and ricorou. And vou know i i

By Dr. JAMES E. TALMAGK

Of the Council of Twelve, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Da- v SaintsBait Lake Oity. Utah
Sole: For free roplfi of other articles of this series, trad request to tse autaer.

321 East Ttylor St.

Northwest Hereford

maeeier e Ika taS-ttk- roe hatr wfll b
stmts aft easier fee salsa, aad whew roar
ttcb MM as, run RU cbkti a

.Cattle Breeders Assn.Pratts Bartterdiilk BauVy

Tea II and It -- ait alter rat ytaf yeurstcri beS tit Seal k
est tats ant tawee weeks. 3

IsmiiI tft, asiwis, Maine, sars:
"la I teclaf Prent lakr Cftkt Peed I

ike ao--t allre baby calck diseases that we

"Tsar Meat, lack B TOD Art Set
-- ie OW "UW SlBjSiWISe SflBJJ Vltff

Write jot Proa New Bsty Ckick

Jrifcfejf t.; "L

PRATT FOOD COMPANY
PaiUJelphie Cicao tiAfaters a Frttt Jatost Asfsitatee, STef Tevic. Cesi

. Dif mud OsrsaWteas, rurtmmr? ttmrdUt Wood-Lar-k

THE STEPHENSON CO.

Distributors J. J. BUTZER, PORTLAND

ANNUAL
SPRING BALE
Friday, March 19, 1920

AT THE

Pacific International Sales Pavilion
North Portland, Oregon

75 Head of Range and Herd Bulls
and Choice Females

SEED CO., ZIEGLER & MISNER

ef maxing their feed digest f I

Poultry Regulator
i

wwrh. Makes roar Sock

Cluck Foot!

tt4 Mist It km elMsttcl
tare kad a sasek trawMe

8fW"
BMW ISff.

BookFrit t rrrrinnBth

ClilKS and

Mark on Every Original Ptfckag

CATALOGUE
D.li C..-.- l: l

profitable production of poultry
askfof Catalog No. S02

COLONY BROODER STOVES'

Wtcn "WOOD-LARK- " S'mri AD
RodenU Die!

They Cannot Eat .'Wood-Lark- ?

and Live, but They WUl Eat
It JiUt the Same!

Na farnitr cn iftort to ba without a fcox of
"Weod-Lsrk- ." A aprtAkllna en the rafW plat
ta attic and bans asrs the poultry eaa't
reach It), will ffeetwally rM the prsmISM of all
deitructlve rodantj. "Why wffer tb Inrcittj of
saulrrsts, dlrfr. chipmunks, etc., when a boa
of Wood-Iarf- c and ton tntaatao Urn wlU Stop,
your loss and Inooa vsnlenoe T

If Tear Sealer Hasan Aay Write Vt

Clarke-Woodwa-
rd Drug Co.

Wo.4-I.ar- k BsOdias;, r.rtlaaa, Oraroa

1 "alJrDiamond CHICK Food

The establishment of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-da- y Saints was
rio experiment. Ita actual organization
as a body corporate was preceded by
vIMUtlohs of heavenly beings, ly defi- -

- nlte revelation, bv prophecies as o theunfolding plan of the Kivine purpose
in these latter days, and by the pub-
lication of the nook of Mormon a
volume of scripture which. though
comprising the record of ancient peo-
ples, was nw to the modern world.

These aid other heavenly manifes-tations, including the bestowal of the
Holy frifRthood, with its expressly de-
fined authority urn! appointment to or-
ganise and build up the Church, were
made through Joseph Smith, who at
the time of the first visitation was a
lad In his fifteenth year.

To the earnest student of this un- -

Jrecedented series of events a certain
characteristic is apparent

the positlveness and certitude with
which the successive avowals of the
youthful prophet were set forth. From
his testimony of the glorious theophany
by which the dispensation of the full-
ness of times was inaugurated, down
to his last Inspired utterances imme-diately preceding, his mart-vrdom- . hisdoctrinal teachings, his affirmations
and prophecies were unweakened ' y
Qualification or ambiguity. ,

Plain and unembellished by studiedrhetoric or dramatic effect, his solemn
averments were free from even the
shadow of the tentative or provisional.
He voioed his message fearlessly and
In the strength of simplicity, with no
restraining afterthought of opposition,ridicule or persecution.

True to the character of a real
prophet, he gave out only as he re-
ceived line upon line, precept upon
prejept, here a little and there a little.And behold, the precepts have arrayed
themaalvea Into a scriptural unity ; thelines have fallen Into order as versesof a revealed enirr and the little hasgrown to the fullness of the everlast-
ing Gospel.

rrjlori of Joseph Smith andthat of the Church he was instrumen-tal In founding have from the first
been before the world In their truecolore. Though the unity of unalter-able purpose and unchanging plan is
Impresatvely apparent, there Is noth-ing in the latter-da- y Scripture that

, eavora Pt policy or obscure Intent- Granted- - that the claims of the Churchare bold ones, even strikingly so, andthat some of them whenatood In disturbing contrast withcertain - theological dogmas lpng re-
garded as orthodox, nevertheless they
were presented with an assurance michas only the certainty of their Divine
ounce could justify or sufficiently ex--

'. plain.-'- ; ,'- v- -: .i.

: in hls ag of - free speech and nv.
; erty ef . conscience it la surely allow- -
, .ble; to . put forth viewa ,and publish

SAVES LITTLE
helps them to grow into hig, strong, hWthy birds.
3 A dean, vrholeaoma, natural food no dust-re- o waste.
Keeps the clucks healthy and makes tham new-fast- .

CONSIGNORS

A. H. BARNUM, Moro. Orejfon.
C1US. BULL, Mabton, Wash.

CRANKE & PINE. Colbert. Wash.
WAI. EMERY. Maclcay, OreROn.a A. HUNTER. Wallowa. Or.on.

MAYRO McKINNEY, Tamer, Oregon.
PLATT BROS., GeneSsee, Idaho.

OREL AGRICULTURAL COL., Corvalli. Ore.
H.ENRY TH1ESSEN, Sweetwater, Idaho.

AUCTIONEERS

Stark-Dav- is Co. Moved
NOW. IN OUR NEW LOCATION,
188-19-0 FOURTH ST., BETWEEN
YAMHILL AND TAYLOR STREETS

If it is' anything in plumbing, accessories or supplies,
see or write us or phone for prices.

J Electric globe and accessories.

CSyleo for swr Name end TrmJ

OUR 1 920
It fif Dlamani) OuaJit

everythiBf necessary for the
mailed fras on request,

'UCKEYtr INCUBATORS and

Col. A. L. Sttrenton, Corrallis,
Col.

For Catalog addVeas Chas. Butt,
-- - . .

Oregon.
C. JL CocKaour, Sunnjaide, Wash.

Secretary, Maoton. Waahlnf ton...... i PHONES ! sraAV
T
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